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Medical Care

N.W.T. Children See First Ferris Wheel

Senator Charges
Insults Hurled

Centennial Show On Barges

MONTREAL (CP) — Senator
M. Wallace McCutcheon accused the federal government
today of using blackmail tactics
on the provinces and charged
H e a l t h Minister Maciiachen
with insulting doctors and trying to sell medical care insurance through hair-splitting arguments.
Speaking to the Canadian
Medical Association's conference on medical care insurance
and manpower, Senator McCutcheon said Canada should
concentrate on providing government help to those who require it, leaving the majority to

Six pied
Accidentallv
tt
In Alberta

buy their own medical care protection.
Senator McCutcheon, a candidate for the Progressive Conservative leadership and a former trade minister in the Diefenbaker government, said Ottawa has a record of holding
out the carrot of payments to
the provinces and wielding a
stick represented by conditions
attached to those payments.
This was what was being
done with medical care insurance, scheduled to start July 1,
1968, and already the federal
government was showing signs
of planning to withdraw its direct contributions to provincial
plans five years hence.
"I am not one of those who
believe that all wisdom resides
in Ottawa, nor am I one who
agrees with the blackmail tactics which Ottawa has been applying in recent years," he said.
He said that Mr. MacEachen
in telling doctors in recent public speeches that their incomes
may- increase by 20 per cent
under medical care insurance
was guilty of "an insult to the
profession."
And Mr. MacEachen's statements that the federal requirement that plans provide universal coverage "is not synonymous with 'compulsion' . . . is
indulging in the rankest sophistry."

At least nine persons died accidentally on the prairies during the weekend, six of them
in Alberta.
A Canadian Press survey
from 6 p.m. local times Friday
to midnight Sunday showed that
traffic accidents claimed the
six in Alberta and three persons in Saskatchewan. No weekend deaths were reported in
Manitoba.
In Alberta, Victor Carl WfflJer, 21 of Sucker Creek, and
Rodney John "Cardinal, 18, of
Enilda were Killed Sunday in
a car - truck crash near High
Prairie.
Mrs. Pearl Heck, 69, of Vauxball, was killed Friday in a car
truck collision on the highway
near this town, 55 miles north- By THE CANADIAN PRESS
east of Lethbridge.
Connie Simons, 18, of Edmon- Sunday's attendance — 350,008
ton died Friday night near Boyle at 11 p.m. EDT.
In' a two - car crash, and Gor- Sunday's forecast—222, 530.
don Lawrence Eain, 29, of Duf- Saturday's attendance — 198,
field was killed early Saturday 281.
when he apparently was struck Saturday's forecast—262,990.
Total attendance—13,127,738.
by a train near Wabamun.
The other Albertan was Brad- Total forecast—8,915,088.
ley Quinn, 3, of Grimshaw, who Weather outlook—Sunny; high
was killed Saturday when he 75.
Monday's Highlights
was ran over by bis father's
truck in the driveway of the Noon — Christopher R o b i n
family's home, 235 miles north- Prince, who has roller-skated to
Expo 67 from Vancouver, due to
west of Edmonton.
arrive.
Noon—Opening of the pavilion
of the Democratic Republic of
the Congo in Africa Place.
DENTURE CLINIC
Tuesday's Highlights
SUITE 8-304 5th ST. S.
10:30 a.m. — State of Maine
Above National Store
special day.
Phone 327-7244 Lethbridg*
8 p.m. — Canadian Armed
Walter Dietrich, C.D.M.
Forces tattoo at the Autostade.

EXPO
TODAY

DIETRICH

HAY EIVER, N.W.T. (CP)The N o r t h w e s t Territories'
counterpart to the Centennial
train and caravans pushed into
an ice-filled Great Slave Lake
early Sunday from this centre
700 miles north of Edmonton.
A flotilla of two steel-hulled
barges and a department of
public works survey craft will
sail around the ice jams in
Great Slave Lake and down the
Mackenzie River to Inuvik on
the Arctic Coast, 1,800 miles
away, carrying a giant readymade birthday party.
From there, the floating exhibition will sail into the Arctic
Ocean to Tuktoyaktuk, returning later in the summer to
Yellowknife, c a p i t a l of the
Northwest Territories.

Tories
Take
Posts
'PASS IN CBC PRODUCTION - The Fro nk Slide forms a backdrop for singer Stuart
Davis and his son Dwayne as cameraman Vic Wintoniak films some scenes in the area
that will b« used in a series of television programs to be seen this fall in full color. The
13-week series will be shown over the western network of the CBC starting in October.
Included in the group that visited the Crows nest Pass were producer Jack Emack of CBXT
Edmonton, Dave Cook, productions assistant, Gary Goudie, lighting technician, audio
manager Frank Peters and'second cameraman Andy Oppen.
—Vern Decoux Photo

Herman Linder To Produce Show

Cardston Cowboy Behind
Expo's Western Rodeo
By DAVE MacDONALD
MONTREAL (CP) — A real
live cowboy came to Expo 67
Friday, authentic from the sole
of his cowboy boots to the crown
of his white, wide-brimmed Stetson.
Herman Linder left about 400
head of Hereford cattle on Ms
ranch at Cardston, Alta., to
mosey down to Montreal to tell
the dudes what they'll be seeing
at a Great Western Rodeo in

Fully Personalized Cheques
with a Toronto-Dominion
Personal Chequing Account
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THE TOHONTO-DOMIHION BANK
TORONTO DOMINION CENTER BRANCH
S3 KING ST. W 4 BAY ST. TORONTO. OK&

i: ;a in j-oa it:

Plus these other benefits
• Fully Personalized Deposit Slips • Free Cheque Wallet—Your choice of two colours
• A Statement every 30 days instead of 60 days • Your cancelled cheques returned
• A storage box for cancelled cheques • low service charges • Fast and efficient service
ft doesn't cost you $2^0 to getfcsHypersonalized cheques when you have o Personal
Chequing Account ct ToronJo-DoOTnion. Only ot
Toronto-Dominion do ycu get PCA cheques vorh
your name end address printed on rheni •without
charge, end personalized deposit slips as welL
Tou c1-" cei a free cheque-wallet in your choice
of colours, brown or black.
But there's even more for you with a Personal
Chequing Account ct Toronto-Dominion. Now,
•we give you on up-to-date statement of your
Gccount every 30 days, instead of 60 days,
together with your cancelled cheques. This simplifies your budgeting and gives you a better

piCJure sooner of -who! you spent where.
Wirh our convenient Twin Account Plan you us»
your Personal Chequing Account for paying bills
and our new 4Vi% Premium Savings Account
for building your savings. This new savings
account poys a whopping 50% more interest
(paid twice yearly and calculated on ths minimum monthly balance). Interest is paid from the
date of the initial deposit.
We've got o lot of other Go-Ahead ideas
that work for you ot Toronto-Dominion ... Aslt
about them when yos come 5n to open a Personal Chequing Account ot Toronto-Dominion.

TORONTO-DOMINION
The Bank where people make the difference.
J. W. RUNGE, Manager
612 4th Ave. South, Urhbridg*

D. J. TYSON, Manager
Cordston Branch

Expo's 23,000 - seat Autostade
Oct 6-15.
The weather-beaten Albertan,
who will produce the show, told
a press conference the rodeo
will attract the top men in the
rodeo field from all over North
America—and the Montreal results could affect the Canadian
and world championships.
"I reckon we'll have prizemoney in the region of $70,000,"
he said. "This includes the entry money the cowboys pay for
each event and which is fed
right back to them along with
the $37,500 basic prize money.
"For this money we'll get the
best. If you put up a big enough
purse these boys will go to
China to ride."
5 MAJOR EVENTS
The five major events to be
seen at the five afternoon and
10 evening performances include
Brahma bull riding, steer wrestling, calf roping, bronc riding
with saddle and bronc riding
without saddle.
Besides these he-man standards there will be a cowgirls'
barrel race, with a purse of
$2.000, which i n v o l v e s girls
riding horses in intricate patterns a r o u n d three widelyspaced barrels.
"We'll stage a pageant of the
old roundup days, with cowboys
driving cattle into .the arena,
bedding them down at one end
and their chuck •wagon at the
other.
"They'll light a fire and have
some singing by Wflf Carter and
the Midnight Ramblers, from
Victoria. Wilf was born in the
Maritimes but became one of
the West's greatest singers and
has bis statue in the Banff,
Alta., museum.
"There'll be some trick riding
and trick roping and a mounted
square dance done by the Edmonton Quadrille Group."
About 325 head of stock was
being brought to Montreal, including bucking horses, Brahma
bulls and wrestling steers. In
charge of providing this stock
was Reg Kessler. of Rosemary,
Alta.
MEMBER OF HALL
Mr. Linder, a member of the
Cowboy Hall of Fame, was a
rodeo professional between 1929
and 1939, was acclaimed as "the
world's c h a m p i o n bareback
rider" in New York in 1933. and
held the aU-rCund cowboy title
seven times in Canada, five
times on the North American
circuit.
He keeps close to rodeo, "my
favorite hobby," as general
manager of the southern Alberta rodeo circuit
Speaking of the animals used
in a rodeo, he said the Society
for the Prevention of Cruelty to
Animals has been invited to
keep a close check on their
treatment
"There's no cruelty in rodeo,
spurs are blunt and roll on
wheels so as not to hurt the
horses. Also they are bucked
only once every three days.
"Horses ana humans are exactly the same. There are bad
humans who want to rob banks
and pull sticlcups and there are

horses'who are just so ornery
they don't want to be ridden.
Only difference I see is that we
have some use for the horses."
BRAHMAS ARE VICIOUS
"Brahma bulls, now. They
are real vicious. If a man fell
off a Brahma while riding him
it would tromp right on him.
That's why we'll have a clown
at the Expo rodeo to distract
the bull's attention when a man
falls off."
Special attractions will include trick riding by the Duce
Sisters of Granum, Alta., Jerri,
15 and Joey, 13, and the appearance of Junior Eskew, of Ardmore, Okla., and Gene McGlaughlin of Oklahoma City,
reigning world champion and
runner-up respectively.
Master of ceremonies will be
Warren Cooper, of Nanton,
Alta., who emceed the Calgary
Stampede for many years.
Points from the Autostade rodeo will count towards the Canadian and world championships and will be telephoned to
Denver, Col., where the rodeo
statistics are kept, immediately
after the 10-day show ends.
There will be no chuck-wagon
race at the Autostade. "There's
not enough room," said Mr.
Linder. "We'd need a half-mile
track for that."

EDMONTON (CP)-The first
provincial Conservative party
caucus since 1933 Sunday delegated each of its six members
of the legislature, elected in the
May 23 provincial election, with
responsibility for government
departments.
Conservative leader P e t e r
Lougheed, successor of Liberal
leader Mike Maccagno as opposition leader, said the approach
is designed to assure that one
member of the opposition party
will be fully informed on each
department.
Mr. Lougheed will concentrate
on the departments of education
and provincial treasurer, and
on federal provincial relations
and the office of premier.
Dr. Hugh Horner, a former
member of Parliament who won
the Lac Ste. Anne provincial
constituency, will be the opposition spokesman on health,
agriculture, and lands and forests.
Party whip Lou Hyndman will
specialized in northern development, attorney - general and
highways. Don Getty, who defeated education minister R. H.
McKinnon, will concentrate on
youth, industry and development, and mines and minerals.
Dave Russell, a Calgary alderman who won the new riding
of Calgary Victoria Park, will
specialize on municipal affairs,
public works and the provincial
secretary's department.
Sixth member of the opposition party, Len Weny from Calgary Bowness, will concentrate
on welfare, telephones a n d
labor.

Jones Rides
To Victory

ST. ALBERT, Alta. (CP)
Twice postponed because of
rain, the St. Albert Rodeo Sunday drew a crowd of 15,000.
Keith Hyland of Turner Valley, took the day's top money of
$312 by winning the s a d d l e
bronc and steer w r e s t l i n g
events.
The bareback bronc riding was
won by Malcolm Jones of Lethbridge, while Dave Garsted of
Veteran, Alta., won the bull
riding competition.
Barry Lodge of Cochrane, won
the calf-roping contest and Pat
LAUNCHES APPEAL
McHugh of DeWinton was first
SYDNEY, Australia (Reuters) in the wild cow milking.
—Joseph Strick, who made the
controversial film version of
James Joyce's Ulysses, has
OPTICAL
lodged an appeal against banCOMPANY LTD.
ning of the film In Australia.
Ulysses is being shown in BritDispensing
ain and the United States and
Optician
to segregated audiences of men 307 6th St. S.
327-7152
and women in New Zealand.

The exhibition barge, Radium
100, carries models of industries and other hallmarks of a
modern industrial Canada. The
models include downtown Edmonton, a Toronto subway station and the Indian pavilion at
Expo 67 in Montreal.
The display is aimed at bringing southern industry and commerce to the North. A modernistic theme in the exhibits
continues in the decor throughout the 120-foot barge.
DESIGNED INTERIOR
Allan Todd, 23, of Toronto,
who designed the interior for
the Canadian government exhib i t i o n commission, says he
hopes his avant garde blend will
be remembered because it's
startling,~
Mounted on the second barge
are two trailers providing living
accommodation for crew and
entertainers, and a 25-foot high
ferns wheel.
Entertainers i n c l u d e Rick
Smith, 20, of Fort Smith, an
organist; the Tundra Folk, a
folk-singing trio from Yellowknife, and the Centennaires, a
mixed Indian, E s k i m o and
white rock *n' roll group. They
will put on shows and concerts
in commmiities where the flotilla stops.
Indian P r i n c e s s Georgina
Blondin, 19, smashed a bottle of
champagne against the steel
side of Radium 100 at the official launching ceremonies Saturday.

Among those at the launching
was Northern Development Minister Laing, who, in a brief
address, told the crowd they
are not looking at history, but
making it.

Blame Lightning
For Blackout
C A L G A R Y (CP)-Lightning was blamed for a power
blackout Sunday night that affected a large portion of southwest Calgary.
The lightning struck a power
pole, burning off the top 18 inches and shorting out the wires.
Service was disrupted for almost two hours. Power crews
completed repairs shortly after 8:30 p.m.
Broadcasting facilities and
hundreds of homes in the area
were affected.

AND

LENNOX
For ... Heating and
Air Conditioning

WEATHER AND ROAD REPORT
ABOVE
ZERO AT

At The Herald Building
SUNRISE TUESDAY 4:21
SUNSET 8:43
Lethbridge.... -.. 60 44
Pincher Creek ... .54 40
Calgary
59 46
Edmonton
66 42
Fairview
69 51
Jasper ..• .65 39
Kimberley
76 41
Penticton
86 53
Vancouver
78 57
Moose Jaw
65 48 .01
Prince Albert
57 43
Regina
• . 62 44
Saskatoon ....... 60 47
Winnipeg
85 60 .02
Fort William
61 42
Ottawa
69 46
Toronto
• 73 48
Montreal
71 50
Quebec City
72 41
Saint John ....... 77 53
Halifax
... . 6553 .05
Fredericton
-80 54
Charlottetown .... 66 50
St. John's, Nfld. ... 55 47
Chicago
73 62
Miami
• .. 86 75
Los Angeles
70 57
SYNOPSIS:

Remnants of the weather
system that caused the wet
weekend in Alberta are persisting along the eastern edge of
the forecast district. Even these

areas will clear by this evening, as warmer, drier air
moves slowly eastward out of
B.C. Scattered thundershowers
are expected to develop this
afternoon. Most of the activity
will be confined to the northwestern foothills and easternregions. Only isolated cells will
appear elsewhere.
Thundershower activity-Tuesday will be limited to a few
local areas with very little in
the way of rainfall expected.
Temperatures will average 5
to 10 degrees warmer in Alberta
today with a similar trend in
Saskatchewan Tuesday. Overnight minimums will range between 45 and 50.
LETHBRIDGE—Sunny with
a few afternoon cloudy Intervals today and Tuesday. A
little warmer. Winds light.
Low-high 45-75.
Medicine Hat—Sunny with a
few cloudy periods today and
Tuesday. Isolated thundershowers late this afternoon. A little
wanner. Winds W15 becoming
light tonight. Low-high 45-75.
Kootenay, North Thomps o n—
Mainly sunny and warm today.
Winds light. High today at Cranbrook, 80; Castiegar, 86. Outlook for Tuesday: sunny with
a few cloudy p e r i o d s . Little
change in temperature.

MEET THE "BIG JOB" RAKE
New Idea Speed Wheel Rake gets hay fast fTT gets it'
clean... rough field or smooth! Simple design, rugged.
.tubular steeT frame, spring steel teeth, f
'YoiTjrt a lot more rake for a lot less money!"

HALE

POOL SCHEDULE

Want the whole Speed Wheel Rake Story?
" Ask us!

FOR PUBLIC SWIMMING

GENERAL FARM SUPPLIES LTD.

HENDERSON POOL
Saturday, June 17
Sunday, June 18
Monday through Friday
(June 19»h through 23rd)
Saturday, June 24
Ss-nday, June 25

10:00 a.m.— 8:00 p.m.
1:00 p.m.— 9:00 p.m.
4:00 p.m.— 8:00 p.m.
10:00 a.m.— 8:00 p.m.
1:00 p.m.— 8:00 p.m.

LIONS POOL
Saturday and Sunday
(June 17th and June 18th) .,
Monday through Friday
(June 19th through 23rd) . . .
Saturday and Sunday
(June 24th and June 25th) ..

1:00 p.m.— 8:00 p.m.
4:00 p.m.— 8.-00 p.m.
1:00 p.m.— 8:00 p.TTt,

FRITZ SICK INDOOR POOL
Saturday and Sunday
(June 17th and June Ifith) .. 1:00 p.m.— 7:00
Monday, June 19
7:00 p.m— 9:00
Wednesday, June 21
1:00 p.m.— 5:00
and 7:00 p.m— 9:00
Friday, June 23
7:00 p.m.— 9:00
Monday through Friday (June 19th
through Juno 23rd) (Adults) .. 12:00 noon— 1:00
Saturday, June 24
1:00 p.m.— 7:00
Sunday, June 25
1:00 p.m.- 7:00

p.m.
p.m.
p.m.
pm.
p.m.
p.m.
p.m.
p.m.

COUTTS HIGHWAY

PHONE 327-3165

OFFICIAL AS AT 8:00 A.M. TODAY
COURTESY OF AMA

AH Roads are Bare and Dry.
No. 1 East, Medicine flat to Breaks in pavement Lethbridge to Cardston, rough secCalgary:
tions being repaired.
Fairly good condition.
No. 6 Pincher Greet to WaterNo. 2 Carway-Calgary:
ton:
ConstradioB at Standoff.
No. 3 East, Lethbridge to Medi- Bare and dry.
INC. 25 Lclhbrlfigc to Tnrin:
cine Hat:
Rough breaks between Taber Bad pavement breaks Picture
Butte to Iron Springs.
and BarnweH
No. 3 West, Lcllrtwridge to B.C.: Highway No. 52:
Construction Cowley to Lund- Bare and dry.
Highway No. 61:
breck.
No. 4 South, Leffitjridge-Contls: Bad breaks Wrerrtham to Stirling.
Bare and dry.
Rogers Pass:
No. 5 South, Lethbridge tp Rough sections west of Revel-stoke.
Cardston:
PORTS OF ENTRY (Opening and Closing Times): Courts.
24 hours; Carway 5 a.m. to II p.m. MST: Chief Mountain, 6 a.m,
to 9 p.m. MST; Del Bonita open 8-4 weekdays. $-5 Sundays only.
MST; Kingsgalc, B.C. 24 hours; PorUiiII-R\Verts, 9 a.m. to 12
midnight; RoosriHe, B.C., S a.m. to 12 midnight.

